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Child Development Accounts (CDAs) build assets for 
postsecondary education and other developmental 
purposes by providing automatic initial “seed” deposits 
for all children and progressive subsidies for low- 
and moderate-income children.1 Personal saving is 
encouraged. CDA deposits—both program and personal—
are held in 529 college savings plan accounts or basic 
savings accounts at banks or credit unions.2 However, 
having personal CDA savings might jeopardize public 
assistance benefits for low-income families.
For example, some means-tested 
public assistance programs 
impose asset limits, which 
restrict the amount of savings a 
family can have and still qualify 
for benefits. Asset limits for 
public assistance programs were 
a larger problem in the past. 
Changes in federal and state laws have made them less 
common and restrictive, but asset limits still exist in 
some programs in most states. This deters low-income 
families from saving and may discourage them from 
participating in CDA programs.3
This policy brief (1) documents the impact of CDA 
savings on public assistance under current means-
tested program rules and (2) identifies opportunities for 
policy change at the state level.4 The programs covered 
in this brief are Medicaid, the Children’s Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP), the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP), the Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), and the Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program.5 These 
five programs are administered and funded jointly 
by federal and state governments, and the federal 
government has generally allowed states to set—or 
remove—asset limits. Since 2008, however, for certain 
programs, the federal government has required states 
to eliminate asset limits or to exclude certain types of 
assets from asset limits. 
This brief does not cover the Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) program because it is funded and 
administered solely by the federal government, and 
states have no power to change asset limits. Still, CDA 
staff should inform program participants about the 
potential impact of CDA savings on SSI benefits and 
educate themselves about 529 ABLE accounts, which 
give families an opportunity to save for their disabled 
children without jeopardizing SSI benefits.6
Our review of five means-tested programs shows that 
the impact of CDA savings on public assistance depends 
on savings vehicle: Individually-owned CDA savings in 
529 plans are less likely to affect benefits than such 
savings in banks or credit unions. Most states have at 
least one asset limit, and the 
perception that assets reduce 
assistance probably still exists. If 
low-income families believe that 
having savings will jeopardize 
their benefits, they are unlikely 
to participate in CDA programs. 
Thus, an important goal remains 
to abolish asset limits in means-tested assistance 
programs altogether.
Impact of CDA Savings 
on Public Assistance
CDA program deposits (e.g., seed deposits and match 
money) are often held in agency-owned accounts owned 
by a state, city, or nonprofit organization. For example, 
in SEED for Oklahoma Kids (SEED OK), program deposits 
are held in state-owned accounts; in Maine’s Harold 
Alfond College Challenge, initial deposits are held 
in a master account owned by the nonprofit Alfond 
Scholarship Foundation.7 The primary reason agencies 
retain control is to ensure that program funds are used 
for designated purposes.8 A secondary benefit is that 
savings in agency-owned accounts do not affect public 
assistance because students and families do not own 
the savings.
Personal savings in CDAs (e.g., deposits from parents, 
grandparents, and others) are typically held in 
individually-owned accounts, which are usually owned 
by a parent. There are good reasons for families to 
retain ownership of personal savings, including the 
ability to control timing and use of withdrawals in 
Individually-owned CDA savings 
in 529 plans are less likely to 
affect benefits than such savings 
in banks or credit unions. 
2case of emergencies, make investment choices, 
and receive tax benefits. However, reduced access 
to public assistance is a potential drawback of 
individually-owned accounts, whether held in a 529 
plan or at a bank or credit union. 
Table 1 shows the impact of individually-owned 
CDAs on eligibility for Medicaid, CHIP, SNAP, LIHEAP, 
and TANF. Except for Medicaid and CHIP, the impact 
of CDA savings depends on savings vehicle, that is, 
on whether individually-owned funds are held in a 
529 plan or at a bank or credit union.
Medicaid and CHIP
In 2010, the federal government required states to 
abolish Medicaid and CHIP asset limits (by 2014) for 
children and parents. Thus, CDA savings, regardless 
of savings vehicle, have no 
impact on their Medicaid and 
CHIP eligibility.9
SNAP
In 2008, the federal 
government required states 
to exclude 529 plans when determining SNAP 
eligibility.10 Thirty-four states and the District 
of Columbia have gone further, abolishing SNAP 
asset limits altogether. Thus, CDA savings held 
in 529 plans are excluded from SNAP eligibility 
decisions nationwide. However, 16 states still count 
individually-owned CDA savings held in banks or 
credit unions toward asset limits: Alaska, Arkansas, 
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, 
Missouri, Nebraska, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, and Wyoming.11
LIHEAP
The federal government does not require an asset 
limit for LIHEAP, but 11 states have one: Arkansas, 
Connecticut, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, 
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
and Vermont. These states count individually-owned 
CDA savings in banks or credit unions as resources 
when determining LIHEAP eligibility, but the 
specifics of the limits vary widely.12 Connecticut and 
Oklahoma exclude 529 savings from the asset limit, 
so such savings impact LIHEAP assistance in only 9 
states. 
TANF
In response to research indicating that asset limits 
discourage low-income families from saving, the 
federal government abolished the federal asset 
limit, giving states the right to create their own 
rules, when the Personal Responsibility and Work 
Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996 
replaced the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children program with TANF.13 Eight states have 
since abolished asset limits: 
Alabama, Colorado, Hawaii, 
Illinois, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Ohio, and Virginia.14 Another 
15 states (and the District of 
Columbia) exclude 529 savings 
from asset limits: Arizona, 
California, Connecticut, 
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Mississippi, 
Nevada, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, West 
Virginia, and Wyoming.15 Thus, individually-owned 
CDA savings in 529 plans affect TANF assistance 
in 27 states; those held at a bank or credit union 
affect TANF assistance in 42 states plus the District 
of Columbia.16 
Summary and CDA Design Implications 
In sum, CDA savings in agency-owned accounts do 
not affect public assistance because students and 
families do not own the savings. Individually-owned 
CDA savings have no impact on Medicaid and CHIP 
eligibility. Depending on state policy, they may 
affect SNAP, TANF, and LIHEAP assistance, especially 
when held at a bank or credit union instead of in a 
529 plan. 
Table 1. Impact of Individually-Owned CDAs on Eligibility for Means-Tested Public Assistance
529 Savings Bank or Credit Union Savings
Medicaid/CHIP No impact, by federal statute No impact, by federal statute
SNAP No impact, by federal statute Impact in 16 states
LIHEAP Impact in 9 states Impact in 11 states
TANF Impact in 27 states Impact in 42 states and DC
Note. CHIP = Children’s Health Insurance Program; SNAP = Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program; LIHEAP = 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program; TANF = Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.
Individuals implementing local, 
regional, or state CDA programs 
can create coalitions and work 
to reform state asset limits. 
3Policymakers typically design CDAs so that initial 
deposits, savings matches, and other program 
deposits are held in agency-owned accounts. As 
noted above, there are good reasons for personal 
savings to be owned by individuals in their own 
accounts, and a dual-account structure is common 
in large CDA programs in the United States.17 For 
individually-owned accounts, it is important for 
policymakers to be aware of the benefits of the 529 
plan platform, including the fact that 529 savings 
are less likely than bank or credit union savings to 
affect means-tested public assistance.18
Opportunities for State 
Policy Change
CDA programs build assets by providing automatic 
initial deposits and other subsidies and by 
encouraging personal saving. But if low-income 
families believe that assets reduce public 
assistance, they are unlikely to participate. 
Although asset limits are less common now than 
in the past, they do exist in some programs in 
most states. Abolishing asset limits would allow 
families to save without penalty. Eliminating savings 
penalties is particularly compelling now that much 
means-tested assistance is short-term in nature. 
Families need assets for times of transition and 
to weather crises in the absence of long-term 
assistance.19 An added benefit of reform is reducing 
the administrative burden on caseworkers who 
otherwise must document and verify assets.20
The most comprehensive strategy for abolishing 
asset limits would be through federal legislation. 
However, in the current political climate, the 
most effective and expeditious policy work may 
be at the state level.21 Individuals implementing 
local, regional, or state CDA programs can create 
coalitions and work to reform state asset limits. 
Asset limits may be modified by passing legislation 
or changing agency administrative rules.
One model for state change comes from the 
SEED OK policy test of CDAs. In late 2007, the 
Center for Social Development worked with the 
State Treasurer’s Office to exclude 529 college 
savings from state asset limits. In support of the 
proposed legislation at the time, the lead sponsor 
called the current asset limits “penny wise and 
pound foolish.”22 Effective November 2008 and 
with unanimous approval by the state Senate and 
House of Representatives, money in Oklahoma 529 
accounts was no longer included as a resource in 
determining eligibility for TANF, SNAP, or LIHEAP.23 
Conclusion
The fact that CDA savings—especially when held 
in 529 plan accounts—often do not affect means-
tested assistance should come as good news for 
child account proponents and low-income families. 
Still, asset-limit reform remains important. 
Abolishing asset limits will bring eligibility in step 
with the short-term length of many means-tested 
programs, reduce state administrative costs, 
protect access to assistance in times of transition, 
and allow families to save without penalty.
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